Blur impairs colour discrimination but this impairment has not been systematically investigated across hue. In this work we obtained colour discrimination thresholds for a number of hue angles, stimulus sizes and blur Four observers with corrected-to-normal visual acuity performed the task monocularly without blur and with four levels of refractive blur: +1 to +4D for 1 deg target, and +2 to +8D for 5 deg target. Colour differences (ΔE ) between target threshold and background were then calculated. The effect of blur was estimated from the difference in ΔE between the blur and no blur conditions. A repeated measures ANOVA (size, blur and hue) revealed significant size*blur (P < 0.001), size*hue (P < 0.001) and blur*hue (P < 0.05) interactions. Blur 
colour vision research especially in developing, aging and diseased populations for whom uncorrected refractive error could mimic losses along the tritan confusion line.
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